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Alien Plants

Impact
Impact = Range × Abundance × Effect

Invasive
Spread beyond the sites of introduction. 

Must additionally overcome regional 
dispersal and environmental barriers.
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Naturalized
Establish self-perpetuating populations at the 

sites of introduction. Must additionally 
overcome local environmental and 

reproductive barriers.



Ways by Which Plant Invasions Can Change 
Fuel and Fire Regime Attributes

Extrinsic fuel attributesExtrinsic fuel attributes

Surface to crown firesIncreased vertical 
continuity

Decreased fire frequency and size, increased 
fire patchiness, fires earlier in the year

Decreased horizontal 
continuity

Crown to surface firesDecreased vertical 
continuity

Increased fire frequency and size, decreased 
fire patchiness, fires earlier in the year

Increased horizontal 
continuity

Fire regime attribute changedFire regime attribute changedFuel attribute changedFuel attribute changed



Cheat grass increases horizontal fuel continuityCheat grass increases horizontal fuel continuity



Effects of grass invasions on horizonatal fuel continuity, fire
frequency and vegetation type-conversions are well known
in many ecosystem worldwide…

Effects of grass invasions on Effects of grass invasions on horizonatal horizonatal fuel continuity, firefuel continuity, fire
frequency and vegetation typefrequency and vegetation type--conversions are well knownconversions are well known
in many ecosystem worldwide…in many ecosystem worldwide…

but plant invasions can affect fire regimes and vegetation in
many other ways.
but plant invasions can affect fire regimes and vegetation inbut plant invasions can affect fire regimes and vegetation in
many other ways.many other ways.



Giant reed increases vertical fuel continuityGiant reed increases vertical fuel continuity

Photo: Geoff Nichols



Chromoleana odorata increases vertical fuel continuityChromoleana odorata increases vertical fuel continuity

Ladder fuels



Rubber vine increases vertical fuel continuityRubber vine increases vertical fuel continuity



Chinese Tallow decreases horizontal fuel continuityChinese Tallow decreases horizontal fuel continuity

coastal tallgrass prairie
pyrogenic community invading tallow

mature stand is nonflammable



Ways by Which Plant Invasions Can Change 
Fuel and Fire Regime Attributes

Extrinsic fuel attributesExtrinsic fuel attributes

Decreased fire intensity and sizeDecreased fuel load

Change in fire frequency and size, 
decreased patchiness, change in annual 
window of fire activity

Change in packing ratio

Increased fire intensity and sizeIncreased fuel  load

Fire regime attribute changedFire regime attribute changedFuel attribute changedFuel attribute changed



Gamba grass increases fuel loads and vertical fuel continuityGamba grass increases fuel loads and vertical fuel continuity



Low-intensity ground 
fire in uninvaded 
savanna

High-intensity canopy 
fire in savanna invaded 
by gamba grass



Hakea sericea increases fuel loads, but alters the fuel packing 
ratio to the point were fires will not easily spread
Hakea sericea increases fuel loads, but alters the fuel packing 
ratio to the point were fires will not easily spread

uninvadeduninvaded
pyrogenic pyrogenic South African South African fynbosfynbos

invaded invaded fynbosfynbos
fires do not typicallyfires do not typically

penetrate dense standspenetrate dense stands



When Hakea sericea does burn, it fuels intense crown firesWhen Hakea sericea does burn, it fuels intense crown fires



Control of Hakea sericea requires pretreatment of fuels,
to create moderate intensity fires, that are then followed
by native plant restoration.

Control of Hakea sericea requires pretreatment of fuels,
to create moderate intensity fires, that are then followed
by native plant restoration.



The allelopathic Centaurea diffusa
inhibits growth of other herbacesous
plants, leading to a decline in
community biomass, possibly
reducing fire frequency.

The allelopathic Centaurea diffusa
inhibits growth of other herbacesous
plants, leading to a decline in
community biomass, possibly
reducing fire frequency.



Ways by Which Plant Invasions Can Change 
Fuel and Fire Regime Attributes

Intrinsic fuel attributesIntrinsic fuel attributes

Decreased fire frequency and intensity, and 
decreased annual window of fire activity.

Decreased plant tissue 
flammability

Increased fire frequency and intensity, and 
increased annual window of fire activity.

Increased plant tissue 
flammability

Fire regime attribute changedFire regime attribute changedFuel attribute changedFuel attribute changed



Eucalyptus increases plant tissue flammabilityEucalyptus increases plant tissue flammability



Acacia saligna increases fuel loads, but also increases 
plant tissue moisture content 270%, decreasing flammability
Acacia saligna increases fuel loads, but also increases 
plant tissue moisture content 270%, decreasing flammability



System to evaluate effects of invasive species on fire 
regimes and prioritize them for control and

restoration of pre-invasion conditions

Evaluate its potential to naturalize, become invasive, 
cause ecological impact, and alter fire regimes.
Prioritize for exclusion from the management unit.

High potential to cause ecological impact and alter 
fire regimes  → High priority for exclusion

High potential to only naturalize an become invasive 
→ Moderate priority for exclusion 

Low potential to naturalize → Low priority for 
exclusion

Phase 1
Plant species has not 
been introduced to the 
region of interest. 

Evaluate its potential to have significant ecological 
impact, especially by altering fuel structure.
Prioritize for eradication or control of the species.

High potential for significant ecological impact →
High priority for eradication and control.

Low potential for significant ecological impact →
Low priority for eradication and control.

Phase 2
Plant species is either 
naturalized or invasive, 
but has not yet caused 
significant ecological 
impact.



System to evaluate effects of invasive species on fire 
regimes and prioritize them for control and

restoration of pre-invasion conditions

Evaluate its potential to alter fire regimes.
Prioritize for control of the species and revegetation
of pre-invasion plant populations and communities, 
and restoration of pre-invasion ecosystem properties.

High potential to alter fire regimes → High priority 
for control and revegetation/restoration 

Low potential to alter fire regimes → Low priority 
for control and revegetation/restoration

Phase 3
Plant species has had 
significant ecological 
impact, but has not yet 
changed the fire regime.

Evaluate the potential for the altered fire regime to 
have serious negative effects on natural resources, 
local economies, and/or public safety
Prioritize for control of the species and the 
restoration of the pre-invasion fire regime

High potential to have negative effects → High 
priority for control and fire regime restoration 

Low potential to have negative effects → Low 
priority for control and fire regime restoration

Phase 4
Plant species has 
changed the fire regime, 
establishing an invasive 
plant/fire regime cycle.



Pathway to Ecosystem Recovery

Phase 1
Plant species has not 
been introduced to the 
region of interest. 

Phase 3
Plant species has had 
significant ecological 
impact, but has not yet 
changed the fire regime.

Phase 2
Plant species is either 
naturalized or invasive, 
but has not yet caused 
significant ecological 
impact.

If revegetation
and ecosystem 
restoration is 
successful

If eradication 
is successful

Phase 4
Plant species has 
changed the fire regime, 
establishing an invasive 
plant/fire regime cycle.

If fire regime 
restoration 
is successful



Management Options for Breaking the 
Invasive Plant / Fire Regime Cycle

If invaders promote any aspect of the fire regime (e.g. fire frequency, 
intensity, extent, or seasonal burn window).

Then consider:
• Managing fuels

– Vegetating with fire-resistant plants that can compete with invaders and 
reduce their effects on the fuelbed.

– Creating fire-breaks by green-stripping or mechanical methods to protect 
native landscapes.

– Manipulating other ecosystem properties/processes necessary to restore 
pre-invasion vegetation and fire regime conditions.

– Limiting land use activities that increase the dominance of invaders and 
their effects on the fuelbed and fire regime, while promoting those that 
reduce invader effects.

• Managing ignition sources
– Adopting local ordinances to reduce the frequency of ignitions by humans.



Management Options for Breaking the 
Invasive Plant / Fire Regime Cycle

If invaders suppress any aspect of the fire regime (e.g. fire frequency, 
intensity, extent, or seasonal burn window).

Then consider:
• Managing fuels

– Using mechanical or chemical treatments to increase fuel flammability. 
– Vegetating with plants that restore pre-invasion fuel structure, or otherwise 

increase its flammability.
– Manipulating other ecosystem properties/processes necessary to restore 

pre-invasion vegetation and fire regime conditions.
– Limiting land use activities that increase the dominance of invaders and 

their effects on the fuelbed and fire regime, while promoting those that 
reduce invader effects.

• Managing ignition sources
– Using prescribed fire after the fuelbed has been altered to increase its 

flammability.
– Using prescribed fire when weather conditions permit burning (e.g. high 

winds, high temperature, low humidity).



Revegetation and 
ecosystem restoration

Fire regime
restoration

Species control

Species exclusion

Probability of successful 
prevention or mitigation

Cost of successful 
prevention or mitigation

Management approaches

Phases of the invasive plant /fire 
regime cycle

1                  2                  3                  4

Species exclusionSpecies control
Revegetation and 
ecosystem  restorationFire regime

restoration
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